WISDOM
OCTOBER 18, 2020

SEEK GOD'S WISDOM
“FOR WHERE YOUR TREASURE IS, THERE YOUR
HEART WILL BE ALSO.” MATTHEW 6:21 (NIV)

Read 1 Kings 3:4-15 about Solomon
PRAY
CHAT

Dear God,

Who is the wisest person you have ever met?

Please give us your good gift

What did God offer Solomon?

of wisdom and help us follow

Why do you think Solomon made the choice he made?

you.

If God offered to give you anything, what would you pick?

Amen

What makes wisdom such a good treasure?
Where does wisdom come from?
When do you need wisdom?

PHONE FOR WISDOM

Choose a family member or friend who seems wise

DIGGING FOR TREASURE

to you. (Or better yet, choose a few!) This might be

Open up your Sunday School white bag. Tucked inside, you'll

Grandma or Grandpa or a parent or cousin. It could

find a yellow and brown box that says Treasures Excavation

be someone you've seen at church.

Kit.

Give that person a call on the phone and ask if it

Open your box onto a paper plate. It makes dust so you

might be a good time to talk or schedule a longer

may want to do this in a place that can get a little messy.

chat for later.

Use the little wooden chisel to chip away the tan rock and

Ask the person to tell you some of the things they've

find treasure!

learned in life or share their wisdom with you. Record

Use the little brush from the box to clean off your treasure.

the call or take notes.

Talk about how finding this treasure is like wisdom! How does

You could create your own book using the wisdom

knowing what you are looking for help you with your treasure

people give you and also remember to look in the

hunt? Does it help to have the right tools?

Bible for wisdom!
If you need help finding a person, I can connect you
with someone from our church who would LOVE to
chat with a young person for awhile and share their
stories.

GUESS WHO -GAME
Play the "Guess Who" game that is included in your
bag. Talk about how it is harder to find what you are
looking for when you don't know what it is!
When we read the Bible and ask God to give us

WORSHIP
Wise Up
https://youtu.be/XL2z8PVg6qw

WATCH

wisdom, we can learn what to look for. God wants

Solomon the Wise King-

what is best for us, so when we ask for wisdom, He

https://youtu.be/CUgEXQVJdAE

gives it to us. That wisdom can help us as we make
tough choices and go through life each day. When

W-I-S-D-O-M
https://youtu.be/R2WgkR_BGjQ

King Solomon's Dream

you play "Guess Who," the challenge is that you don't

https://youtu.be/QYX0rnbXzvQ

know who you are looking for.

